Narpow Point 1 (1855) Port Vila, Vanuatu ,
Affordable Amazing Paradise Life Style
This type of property does not come on the market often and at this price you can’t afford not to see it.
Situated in Narpow only 20 mins drive from down town Port Vila, this great piece of land that is just over
4300m2 overlooks a water front that has rolling waves, white sandy beach and a protected area for
swimming / relaxing whilst watching the sunset from your very own back yard, or maybe you feel like a
cocktail and a meal, it is walking distance to the reputable Tamanu resort.
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AUD 695,000
ID# 11618121855

Recently renovated and refurbished all you need is your bags. It is sold with gorgeous furniture so it’s
ready for short or long-term rental and you can earn a great return.
Three well positioned large bedrooms 2 large bathrooms huge loft for extra sleeping space or study/
sitting area, A fully renovated European kitchen with all the latest appliances, soft closing doors and
drawers with granite bench tops that add prestige.
The wood decor is local Rose wood complimented by neutral solid tiles throughout. All rooms air
conditioned and the house has ceiling fans well located.
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The large outdoor area is protected by cyclone standard glass doors that close up for those tropical rainy
days that still allow you to be outside.
There is too much to list on this wonderful home, you have to see it to believe it, call now to view this
amazing piece of paradise it will not last long on the market.

The above information has been furnished to us by the vendor of each property. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate and have no belief one way or another in its accuracy. We do not
accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. all interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquires in order to determine whether or not this information is in
fact accurate.

